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third occupant of the i machmv
was held as a material witness,
and bail was set at flOOO.

Ewen told the district Attorney
all .three of them had beendrtak- -

Note FromY.M. C. A; Camp
Indicates Boys There Are

Exhibit Planned
By Chamber of
Commerce, SaidLocal News Bttffis j

ASiNSTOlD

ABOUT HOMES

SUN S VALUE

IS DESCRIBED
ing- - prior to the accident, which
occurred early today, when theyEnjoying Summer OutingVisiting at Emmons Home were taking, an early) morning
ride, Kuehn told authorities' heMr, and Mrs.

The Salem chamber of com-
merce will provide an exhibit of
products', especially flax and lin-
en, of the middle Willamette val

Charles Rockseln
of Manning, Iowa,aad son Lee,

Hartman's Son Visits Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hartman have as their
guests their son, C. Fi Hartman
and wife from Wapakoneta. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hartman are

By 7 o'clock Tuesday evening
saw th eboxcar looming . ahead
and grabbed the whef? to ateft- -

a headon collision. butChat. EwenInterior Decorator DescribesDetroit Health Department camp lite got under way and the
usual dally routine of proceedure seized the wheel andj turnedPresent Trend ofaccompanied . by their son Dan

ley region, for the California
state fair at Sacramento August
31 to Septem 9, It was announced
Wednesday. Arrengemehts were

was explained. The announce
it

his

All the Joya of a "Y" camp
chief of which appear to be the
dally privilege of eating "three
squarea" r evitldly depicted in
special letters written to The
Statesman by Kenneth McCormick
who lactone of the local young men

Makes Careful Survey

of Situationand daughter Fern. Mr. Hartman ment of t I o'clock rising hour
back.

O'Donnell survived" by
parents, one brother and five
ters.

made through A. S. Dudley, sebrought out a howl of protest, butis carrying ofi the Jewelry busi-
ness established by his father In cretary of the Sacramento chamon the testimony of Richard Laus,

ar speeding a few days in Sa-U-

the guest of the O. W. Em
ceans family on Court street. Mr,
and Mrs. Rockseln drove up from
California, where they have been
vending several months, and stop
ped. enroute at. Corvallls. This s
their first visit to Oregon and
they have beeii enthusiastic about
Us sceuery, climate and products.
They have resided In Iowa for
more thsn 40 fears. Lee Rocksein
i a etcdent in the University of

ber of commerce. The exhibitFred Theilson, and Wallace1876 in Wapakqaeta. Ohio. - Ray
Hartman and Otto Hartman, two

Importance of sunlight as a dis-

infectant has lone been realized. The log of a day at the Elk lake
camp as furnished by McCormick was. requested by the CaliforniaSprague, Wednesday morning

6 o'clock didn't come too soon. Thebut it remained for the Detroit
denartment "of health to make an Work is Startedwho are leaders for the camp.

"Yes, fashions In Interior dec-

orating change, but tha essentials
remain the same." says Elgin E.
Gregory, interior decorator re-

cently "imported" by the C. S.
Hamilton Furniture company.
"Furniture is less massive; glar-
ed chints Is popular; the mode

reads: i

other sons., started In business
with their father In the east and
then came to Oregon to establish
the Hartman Bros. Co., Jewelers

boys are sleeping on fir boughs
and those fellows who thoughtTuesday 80 of the loudest, and On Rock Crusher

state fair authorities.
Flax exhibits are already on dis-

play at the Oregon state chamber
of commerce branch office in Los
Angeles, and at the Northern Pa-
cific railway agricultural building
at St. Paul. Minn.

they'd do with a minimum quantilustiest, of Salem'a future citizensin Salem. ty ot that sort ' of mattress found
the night a long hard one, and ff

bumped six hours on an army
truck :to Humbug, Oregon, six
miles east of Detroit; hiked four

tends toward simplicity. butIowa, where he will resume his j

studies, early in September as a j Labor Delegates Picked Dele o'clock when they could get up,

exact Investigation as to how much
power the sun's, raya possess to
destroy. Some results ot the east-
ern department's study are set
forth la the-- recent bulletin of the
Oregon state board of health, as
follows:

An experiment la presented
which shows that in the middle of
the day, sunlight will kill staphy

gates for the 27th annual conven- -9nior ir-- the college of pharmacy beauty and harmony are the ultl
mate goals.was looked forward to as a sort otmiles more over a mountain trail

to Elk lake dropped as it is inlicn of the, state federation of la resting time from sleeping. Frank
Pettyjohn, Allen Bobbins, Maurthe cavern between Battle Axbor to be held in Tillamook Au-

gust 25 have been elected by the

He and Floyd Emmons made the
Mt, Hood I09? drive Saturday
and Sunday. j

f ice Mercer, and Don Stockwellmountain and the Estacada range
Salem Trades and Labor council.

Reck crushing at the plant on
the Abiqua river near Silvertoa
was begun Wednesday With
Charles Hoyt of Albany In charge
according to Deputy Roadmabter
Johnson who with Commissioner
John Smith went to the. plant to
see operations begun. i'The rock
crushed will go on the mafket
road construction between IStl-vert- on

and Monitor where a three
mile section is to be coveredi

and ate for at least an hour sneaked out after breakfast to
cut a few more boughs for them Kill IS

ClEEDTOllfi
end the Building Trades council lococcus aureus In one hour. An straight from the cooking of

other experiment is presented selves. .Super-Ch- ef Burt Crary. Ike White,F. J. A. Boehrineer, president of
the Trades and Labtfr council and
S. B. Davidson of tha Building Dwight Adams, and Earl Douglas.which shows sunlight under the

conditions above mentioned, and who came in last Saturday, set up
council are to be the Salem rep-- after passing through plate glass seven sleeping tents, and what is

raut-n- a ' Rtutu Mr. and
:.;r. Earl Paulsen have returned
troci a tcn-ds- y motor trip over
ths Redwood highway to Califor-
nia, where they spent most of
their time in San Francisco. They

'also motored a far south as San

Joe anil included in their itiner-
ary a visit With friends at San

Paulsen, also visited the

resentatives. Smnrf thick . will kill staphylo- - far more important to the fellow's,
45coccus auretis in four and one- - one cook and dining tent. The lugTunerculosls Reported Sev half hours.

An experiment Is given which
gage came In on five pack horses,
one ot whom tried to Jump oft the
trail at about 1000 feet elevation

Theoretically everyone gets
ready for swimming In five min-
utes. In as much as it was a cold
morning and a quarter of a mile
to the swimming place, Wednesday
the boys cut the time down three
or four minutes. Dwtght Adams,
veteran camper, drew first blood
by falling In, clothes and all. There
were few other casualties in the
first swim except to Louis Bean,
Jr., and Emory Hubbs who found
that soap that doesn't float is no

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 24
API Hamilton Ewen. Portland,

driver of the automobile which
crashed into a box car and caus-
ed the death ot Grover (Red)
O'Donnell. 23 former gridiron
star lor a .high school here and
later for the University of Idaho,
was charged with Involuntary
manslaughter today. His ball was

'
set at $2500. . -

shows that when an iron arc of a
certain size is used as a source of
light, if this light is passed

"The harmony which is achiev-- 1

ed in really well-decorat- ed homes
is not only between furnishings,
walls, rugs, and hangings, but be-

tween the occupants and their
surroundings as well. In other
words, homes express the per-
sonalities that dwell therein.

"People may scoff at the idea
of employing an interior decora-
tor hut they fail to take Into con-

sideration the fact that ttfey are
constantly paying designers and
tailors to dress them becomingly,
and doctors to make them heal-
thy why should they ruin the re-

sults of these, good works by liv-

ing in discord which not only de-

tracts from their' own attractive-
ness but actually spoils their dis-

positions and digestions.
"Interior decorating influences

national and International prob-
lems from Farm Relief to the
'Flaming Youth question. For
after all. the important things in
life are centered about the home
and wheM there is beauty (even
though simple and inexpensive)

teen cases of tubercnlosiswere
reported from Marion-eount- to
the state board phealth for the
week ending July 20, according to
the weeklr bulletin of that board.
But five other cases of commun-
icable diseases were reported;

above the canyon below for no
other reason than that some bird
suddenly flew out of the brushthrough a spectroscope and the

spectrum is spread on the surface
of a bacterial culture, bactercldal

Fellows like Melvin Engel, Jimmy
Sehan, and Win Needham fearedtwo ot pox and. one each of chick- -

"Mare Island naval base, where!
he was' stationed for 10 months'
xlnrinp the war. He is with the
Cloupfc-Husto- ij funeral directors.

One More Teacher Xedd
But cce. additional teacher is
nsedrd to complete the roster of
the Salem schools, it was report-
ed Wednesday from the city su-

perintendent's oflice. following
election of three teachers the pre

for the safety of their tooth
Arthur Knehn. Portland, the

effect will be noted in that part of
the spectrum which is composed
of wave lengths between 2300 and

brushes after that experience.enpox. diphthf'a and measles.
Communicable disease throughout
the state was light for the week,
with measles leading the list with

SAYS
We have 1024 St a r sport
roadster well equipped, has
90 new oversize tire. Jnst

2S5u Angstrom units. On longer
exposure, longer wave lengths are at a high altitude. A party of six

returning from the high peak In24 cases. ;

good for abolutions in a lake.
Ivory gets the indorsement here
for no other reason than that It
stays on top. The cleansing quali-
ties dont matter.

Each tent represents a squad
and is responsbile for some par-
ticular work about camp. Dish
washing isn't exactly the sort of
thing that appeals to Howard
Dann Jr., and Ralph Eyre, but

unfavorable weather, fell into thenoted to be effective. It would ap-

pear that the effective rays in the
sunlight must be confined to those

WHEN A CHILD
IS FEVERISH,
CR0SS.UPSET

the car for cheap transportTaroma Justice Weds Elaine crevasse. Two were killed and
S. Rbdrigue-s- , justice of the peace four of the party injured. One $95.00tion and

only .........in one of the Tacoma precincts, succeeded in reaching Camp Muirwave lengths which are apparent
at noon but not apparent in earlyv.as married Wednesday by County where Ranger Browne was on dumorning and in late afternoon.Judr;e Siegr.iund to Martin B. Beh- - ty. Without equipment for ice

vious evening; The only vacancy
U in the fourth prade in music
at Enfclewood school, and a likely
candidate 13 being considered for
this position, j

Conrtesy Cars Aked An ap-

peal for "courtesy cars" to be
placed at the; disposal of vi3itcr3
to the American Legion conven

Sunlight and wnidow light can work he went to the scene, saved they all do it and like it! Bud
Mercer, Allen Robbing and Lu- -be relied upon to destroy bacteria Colic, gas, sour

belching. frethe life of one man by assisting
rens, also of Tacoma. t The groom
gave his age a3 52 when he ob-

tained the license from the coun-
ty clerk; the bride's age was giv

when exposed to it for two hours man Ney have the privilege of
uring the middle of the day.

.f---
helping Burt Crary in the. kitchen.
Altho noae of th three have had

there is contentment and happi-
ness."

It is easy to understand that
Mr. Gregory is enthusiastic about
his profession in which, though
young, he has had a great deal
of practical experience.

He comes to Salem from Port-
land, where he wa3 employed by
Babcbck and Peets. "It Is my
ideal." says he "to really influ

Withdrawing the draperies and
raising "the shades even If theen as 47. Both have been married

before. ..The House That Service Built"much experience, they nope to get
their cook papers soon. A lot of

quent vomiting,
feverishness, in
babies and chil-

dren, generally
show food Is
souring in the
little digestive

windows are closed, if the aun- -

Salem mothers will be surprised.light and sky-shin- e can enter, the
destruction of bacteria will grad-
ually be brought about. The period

'and quite possibly shocked, at the
sort of assembled meal their sons

RJgby Back W. T. Rigby is
home after spending a week on a
vacation at Bingham Springs, 30
miles east of Pendleton. His fam-
ily remained there for a slightly
longer vacation. Mr.Rigby found

ence the homes which Hamilton'sof the day whenjunlight has bac

tion here August 8, 3. ana iw,
was voiced by Ted EniUcott at
the weekly Rotary club luncheon
Wednesday. A number of Rotar-fan- s

registered their automobiles
for this service.

--Au1!t Still Vnder Way The
annual audit; Of the books of
school clerks In the county is still
under wav and it will probably be

furnish: wall finishing and propterial power, is shorter in winter
er lighting are as important asand longer in snmmer.

Have a Good,; Cold,
Sparkling Drink 'of
Your Favorite Bev

him to a point where he could
proceed to Camp Muir alone, then
in the face of a blizzard returned
to search for two missing mem-
bers of the party.

After two hours of dangerous
ice 'Work he found one of them
dying.

The ranger made several at-
tempts to carry him up a steep
slope .but failed. He made the
victim as comfortable as possible
but the man later was found dead.

Later Browne, as head of a res
cue party organized to search for
the sixth member's body, refused
to allow others to make the peril-
ous descent into the crevasse. He
was lowered to the ledge below
by a rope, and after chopping ice
fro mthe body of the man attach

Washing the woodwork or partsthe weather conditions very pleas

will be able to construct on re-
turn from this, the ninth annual
Y camp. .. .

Everybody is happy, most every-
body working, almost all swim-
ming and hiking, and, in one
thing at least, concerting their
effort eating.

davenports and chairs, and be-

cause of this we are glad to offer
this little additional service to aidant at this resort spot. Grain

tract.
When these symptoms appear,

5ive Baby a teaspoonful of Phil-

lips Milk ot Magnesia. Add it to

the first bottle of food in the
morning. Older children should
be given a tabiespoonful in a glass
of water. , This will comfort the
child make his stomach and
bowels easy. In five minutes he is

of furniture likely to have become
contaminated will break up covercrops are very good in the Pen erage at SchaeFertsin the complete Interior decora-

tion of the home."
ing matter which conceals bac-

teria; this will make the sunlight and Have that Feelmore effective

dleton district, Mr, Rigby reports.

Pembertons Leave Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Pemberton (Alberta
Bohrnstedt) left on Wednesday
morning for Twisp. Wash., where

Open books, feathers, draperies, ing that You are Getrugs, or cushions, may be amply
disinfected by placing them out G. Ik DOESN'T WANT ting The Best in

comfortable, happy. It will sweep
the bowel3 freeot all sour, indi-
gestible food. It opens the bowels
in constipation. coMs. children's

he has been elected superintend
Cherrians Will

Make Jaunt To
- Eugene Blowout

in direct sunlight for two to four
hours during the middle of the Town. We Specialent of schools. They have been ed a rope to it and it was raised

to the top.day. They must be so placed thatspending the past month in Sa ize in Fine CrearrisMl ailments. Children take it reaany
because it is palatable, pleasant-tastin- g.

Learn its, many U3es for mother

the sun can have free access to
their surfaces.

lem, visiting at the home of Mrs,
Pemberton's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
A. C. Bohrnstedt. : i

and Ices at PopularSalem Cherrians have been
summoned to Eugene SaturdayIt is important that buildings

a for tn!ght. until it is compietea.
The audit is handled through the
offices of the county school su-

perintendent and precedes tbej
making of the latter annual re- -

Pot. : ;

Gu?M at Rotory R. A. Booth
of Eupene. R.W. Sawyer of Bend.
Howard Schlffer of Medford.
Fred K. Jones of Spokane' and
Jesse Thomas and E, F. Gregory
ot Tacoma were among the out
of town guests at the Salem Ro-

tary club luncheon Wednesday.

' Nilli-io- n Reported Mrs. Old
M. Wilson of; Pasadena. Cal., re-

ported to the police that her au-

tomobile was! involved in a; eolli-iuo- n

at State; , and Commercial
streets Tuesday afternoon with a
delivery car belonging to the Wil-

lamette Grocery company.

Prices.and child. Write for the interestshould not be erected that are not SNOOK TRIED FORGuardian Discharged Lucille morning to take part in the civic
and industrial parade which is to ing booit, Lseiui miormiuua.adequately lighted by sunlight. A

smoke screen will deprive a comSturdavant has reached her' ma "If It Comes from Schaefer's
SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.

(AP) L. C. Gilman, oj Seattle,
executive vice-preside- nt of .the
Great Northern Railway company,
today issued a formal denial that

Address The Phillips Co., 117
Hudson St.. New York, N. "9. It
will be sent FREE.

jority and consequently no longer munity of the solar rays which
MURDER OF CO-E- Drequires the 'services of a guardian

according to an order made by
destroy bacteria. A smoke screen
will also deprive a community of
these solar rays wheih stimulate

In buying, be sure to get
Phillips Milk of Magnesia.the. Great Northern la negotiating

fS

be held there that day as a feat-
ure of the final day of the Sun-
set Trail celebration. Cherrians
have been asked to report to King
Bing Giese at the latter's store
on 11th street and Willamette av-

enue at 10:30 o'clock. The Am-

erican Legion drum corps, which
took second honors in a contest

Doctors have prescrfhed It for overthe county court Wednesday, dis-
charging Harry Sturdavant who
has served as her guardian for

nutrition in young childhood. With

It's the Best Drtnk In Town

Schaefer's I

Drug Store
1S5 X. Commercial Street

Phone 197

for the purchase of the Yreka
Railroad company, which operates
an eight-mil- e line from Montague 50 years.modern methods of handling fuel

some time. it Is n)w possible to reduce the to Yreka In Siskiyou county.
smoke nuisance to a minimum.

"Milk of Magnesia" has been
the US. Registered Trade Mark
of The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H.

The statement followed Wide
at San Antonio last fall, will al 4 1

COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 24.
(AP) In a court room crowded
with women spectators. Dr. James
H. Snook, once a member of the
Ohio State University faculty,
went on trial today, charged with
the first degree murder of his
co-e- d paramour. Miss Theora Hix.

spread rumors that the California
so be In the parade to represent L J

Have Good Lock Good luck on
a fishkig trip enjoyed Tuesday
was reported by a group of local
young men who tried their luck
in the Santiam above Cascadia. In

PhHlips, since 1875. adv.COLLECTION DF BftCK Salem. 1 :

line was about to be taken over
by the Great Northern, and sub-atatlat- ed

previous denials by offi-

cials of the latter company.the group were P. D. Quisenberry Questioning of tentative jurors
Don Young, Roy Simmons, Paul TUXES BEING PUSHED

Honw After Trip J- - L. Cut-

ler, night desk sergeant at the
police station, and his family re-

turned Wednesday from a vaca-

tion trip which extended to all
summer resorts on the coast be-

tween Newport and Seaside, re-

turning by way of Portland.

Teaches at Bethany Miss
Norma McClure. for the past five

Claims totaling $1149.45 haveHendricks and Gux Illxon.
was along routine lines, with the
prosecution asking them if they
had any scruples against inflict-
ing death In the electric chair up

: MM

iv. Jr v ! i

been paid to Statesman readers
by the North American AccidentRllea To Portland Lieutenan

Colonel Thomas E. : Rilea of the Insurance Co. In less than one
year. These claims were paid onOregon National Guard headquar on the former professor should he

be found guilty.ters, was in Portland Wednesday the $1.00 policy Issued to State- -
Dr. Snoek's wife sat quietly at

Collection of delinquent person-

al taxes due Marion county is be-

ing pushed now t with William
Thlelsen of the tax collection de-

partment out in the field to see
that payment is made.

inconnection with the return of man readers.
the personnel of the 249th Coastf

his side. She has affirmed her
faith in her husband, who is al-

leged to have beaten Miss HixArtillery from Forts Worden and
Casey on Puget Sound. over the head with a hammerThlelsen is carrying receipts

dating from 1927 back as tar as
1919 although the bulk of the

- yars teacher ot the primary
CTade? in the Bethany school near
Silverton. was a business caller
as the office; of County Superin-
tendent Fulkerson Wednesday..

Forfeit Bill W. J. Ffrazer,
arrested late Tuesday night on a
charge of drunkenness, forfeited
510 bail when he failed to appear
in municipal (court Wednesday.

slashed her. throat and dumped
her body on a. lonely rifle range

- Visiting Coast Resorts - Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Rosebraugh are statements are for taxes delin June 9. Seven tentative Jurorsspending the week at resorts along

oueht for recent years. Where weie'chosen.the Oregon beach, taking Mr. an
he is forced to make a special trip

Mrs. Armentrout, of Illinois with to collect the charge is added to
the tax and the interest due.them onthe trio. Mr. Armentrout

Henry
Mrs. Dorothy Henry,-- ' 79, died

July 24 at the -- home of her
daughter. Mrs. W. R. Winslow.
on Garden Road. Survived by
her husband, A. A. Henry, and

is Mrs. Rosebraugh's brother. ' .1lsScEFind It Here Here from Pasadena Mrs. N.
W. II I I IIthe following children: Mrs.

People owing taxes on person-
al property where the-- , tax has be-

come delinquent, are urged to
make payment in the office and
thus to avoid the expense of spe

A. Neer and Mrs. W. J. McAdam,
both of Pasadena, Calif-- , are vis R. Winslow, Mrs. F. H. Duckett

of Everett. Wash.; Mra. W. O.
Lyddon of Dexter, Iowa; Mrs.
John Grayden, Mrs. A. H. Frank

For I'sed Cars Roe
Yick Bros.; High and Trade. iting several weeks at the home

af Frank Neer. Mrs. Neer is cial collection.

Th w Phiko Is Hei Frank's Mother and Mrs. McAdam
is a sister of Mr. Neer. K LONDON July 24. (AP) 1Mt. Rainier ThVojise of lords today tnrew

and Mrs. N. H. Fawcett. all of
Canada; and C. E. Henry. Re-

mains at Rlgdon mortuary, trout
which announcements will be

U 1 ? IJohnson Goes North O. C.

Johnson has been appointed as dis

See it at H. L. Stiff Furniture
Co.

OM Time Dance- --

Crystal Gardens Wed. and Sat.
t

Wlirn Tom Think of That

1 I I IIRanger Is made later.trict representative for the Shep-
herd Sons Furriers factory in
Vancouver. Wash. Mr. Johnson,

out the divorce decree granted
Lady Patricia Ross, by Scot-

tish courts against Sir Charles
Ross, the' rifle Inventor, of Bal-nagow-

Scotland. The house of
lords tribunal found that the in-

termediate decree appealed from
by Sir Charles on the question ot
misconduct should have been re- -

DecoratedPinric. think of Lee's fancy who baa been connected with the
viafnnr theatre. Will start bismilk-fe- d fryers, then call 1F2

Free delivery. new duties immediately.
WASHINGTON. July 24 (AP)

Eggleston
Margaret Eggleston. 24, wife of

Thaddeus Egglestoa ot 564 North
Church, died Tuesday at a local
hospital. Also survived by oae
son. Thaddeus Junior, age six.
Funeral services Thursday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the Clough-Husto- n

parlors.! M

Vnr r-- Cars --The first citation for heroismNew Marine Here Sergeant F. ! versed. ;i I "Be euro totes W --

jJ. Wllliaau sueceeds Sergeant W.1eTer Issued by the department of
H. McClaln who has been In charge I interior was given teday by Sc--

Vi.--k Broj High and Trade.

Any Ires 9.T3
At tie La Bette Shop.

The Ross divorce case haa fig
ef the Salem local U. S. Marine retary Wilbur to Park Ranger ured in British courts for two
corps recruiting station at tnejcharlea B. Browne, of Mt. Rain- - years. Lady Ross, daughter of An --i y Irw rd Car postefflce. McClaln Has oeen ler National park Jor his .rescue
transferred iO: Portland. j work and recovery of bodies early drew Elilaon r Louisvuie, ivy..

Instituted proceedings as -- sequelVick Bros! High and Trade.
f i in T.il. wttM m nartv rT maun- - to an East African hunting expe

TyiTci For JHTaH. WU Missl,.. ilmw.r. rM . crevasse -- i;Cy View Cemetery
Established 183 Tel. 12M

Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual earn provided for

Prices Reasonable

dition, citing as.
. . Ti-.-- nn.MAnd repairing Cleeo-Powe- rs zetia mi, v ""'"uiMrimMit for the past three or Mrs.: Emily JSC. H. Daltiet, known

socially In tfew York.Reports on Meeting W. H.Furniture CO.

L '

RnlUr nlnaer fnnr baa left TiT wanai
Wail. wherTshe wll continue Dancy. vice president of th. Sa-,- T.

ot work.
I rem Rotary club, made a reportRMrr olaht S:t k I t tM

in that at Wednesday's luncheon cm thelUriB bote.
'

Tha. Rammer Home officers' conference held MondayIn Bend Country Merrill Ohl- -
-- ... . t ha home of his and Tuesday at Corvallls. Wil ill jl .ti&yvr j ; j jr

DEPUTY APPOINTED
Carl Stoll of Portland Tuesday

was appointed deputy state labor
commissioner to succeed Ray E.
Sprinkel who has resigned. Mr.
Stoll will be In charge ef the
Portland branch of the state la-

bor department.

xer Mrs. F. J. Schilling of Uam McGilchrlst. Jr.. ot the local
Bend, this week.. He eipen, w iud wm one i... x w ka 1

Or the beach cottage of your
fri-n- d can be brightened by a

. gift from our glttry. Pomeroy
Keene. j '
Mirt-Kunun- Clearanre Sate

A Park; Cemeterymake a tr p to crater atrKnaeh9rg William
fore his return. I mhrt--t 3r ' nntll recently

mi. Mr and Mrs. I nresident of the Salem RotaryRlich with perpetual care
Jast ten minutes front the
' - heart et town

elnh. addressed the iioseourg FlXESt TORIC
RRATirvn LENSES .c..V nliarh ara hsxk from $4.95r i i -

waefc'a vacation spent at Van- - club at its last meeting.
n r. Thev made the

Here From Liberty Fred L.IU Mil.., -
n (it nr in one day. Van

Scott of the Liberty district was

Eyeglass Insurance and thor-
ough examination Included.

THOMPSON-GLUTSC- H

OPTICAL CO.
110 N. Commercial St.

couver is a rapidly growing city.

Drss values ta n.
at the French Shop. 115 N. High.

"fiance with Thomaa Brae.
Mellowmoon Every Wed. pat

iAny Dres $.73
I At tie La Bette Shop. j '

!Exirrt Traia Fitting .

j Capital Drug Store 405 State.

a business visitor in Salem
'Mr. Bligh reports. I II KV IT -

. ! :T I IE
Stole Car Found Stolen fixate Settled .Final nettle- -sr Home, at 1209 Court 0 1 II -- f I 1Z"m MB.. 5 -b-

U-.7.-

"Z" r&I ot Sopbl. Ritchie. e.d. wlum cJiumsowuo?
1

t-:

Old Tfme Dsance t Armory
Every Wed. and Sat. night.

rM.Annmfi Clearance Sale .
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